Depression DA Summary Tool
This program is for adults who
• Have not been diagnosed but are wondering if they have depression
• Have been told they have clinical depression
• Want to know more about depression
This program is NOT for patients who
• Have bipolar disorder
• Have premenstrual dysphoric disorder
• Have seasonal affective disorder
• Have post-partum depression
People with SAD and PPD may find some information in the program
helpful, especially if their condition develops into longer-term depression.

Summary
1 in 10 adults have depression in any given year. Depression is more than
normal sadness. It is a biological condition due to an imbalance in
neurotransmitters that can be caused by stress, genetics, developmental
issues or a combination of these. Considerations for choosing treatments
include: personal preferences, what worked in the past, what worked for
family members, other health conditions, and the ability to adhere to the
chosen treatment. The treatment choice should be reconsidered in 1-2
months if improvement does not occur.

Comments:
• PHQ-9 Depression screening instrument
is included with the decision aid booklet.
• National Suicide Hotline: 800-SUICIDE
or 800-784-2433

Key messages

• There are 3 types of depression: major, minor, and dysthymia.
• With milder symptoms, about 1 out of 3 people gets better without treatment. This means that 2 out of 3 people
with mild symptoms don’t feel better without treatment.
• For people who have more severe depression that has lasted weeks or months, there’s a greater chance that they
won’t get better, or that they’ll get worse, without treatment. Waiting a long time before getting help can make
depression harder to treat.

• About one-third of people with depression have thoughts of suicide. About 4 out of 100 have active thoughts
of harming themselves.
• About ½ of people who have had depression at some time have relapse of depression after recovery.
Treatment Options (individual or in combination)
Treatment
Option
Self guided
help (exercise,
relaxation,
books, etc)
Medication

How long it
takes to
work

2-6 weeks.
Usually
taken for 6
months after
response to
prevent
relapse

Benefits

Who they work for

Common Side Effects /
Complications

Least expensive, no risk of
medication side effects

Mild depression

Check in with provider every 2-3
weeks

~55/100 report depression
improves with the first
medication, 70/100 improve
with a second medication.

Moderate depression, symptoms
See table below. Most side
that have lasted a long time, more effects improve over time. Sexual
than one bout of depression
side effects can persist, but may
be treatable. Possible increased
risk of suicide for people under
25 in the first 2 months of
treatment.

St. John’s
Wort

Unsure

60/100 feel better after
taking

Mild depression

Counseling*

6-8 weeks.
Can last 1220 sessions.

50/100 feel better.
Can teach life skills for
dealing with depression.

All types

Severe depression not responding
to medications

Electroconvulsant
therapy
Combination
therapy

Hospitalization

Dry mouth, nausea, headaches,
vomiting, stomach pain,
dizziness.
Can interact with prescription
meds. Not regulated by FDA.
Time commitment of 1h/week
usually. May not be covered by
insurance.

Up to 74/100 people with
severe depression will
improve.

For severe major depression,
major depression for a year or
longer, 3+ bouts of depression
May be helpful for those with very
severe depression or thoughts of
suicide.

*Types of Counseling

• Interpersonal – improve relationships with other people to lift depression. Improve difficulties relating to others.
• Problem-solving – identify problems and have structured method to find solutions. Establish daily routines and
rewarding activities
• Cognitive-behavioral – how thoughts might contribute to depression and identify and change thinking patterns.
Examine interactions with the world, do things that improve mood.
• Mindfulness-based cognitive – help become aware of painful or negative thoughts and feelings. Experience and
accept the thoughts and feelings without avoiding
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